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Trumpet Newsletter of Zion Lutheran Church, Iowa City March 2018 

Palm/Passion Sunday 

March 25 | 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
With palms raised high and shouts of “Hosanna!”, we praise Jesus as our royal king.   
Then from the Gospel of Mark, we hear the dramatic reading of Christ’s arrest, crucifixion, 
and death. 

 

Holy Week Family Faith Time & Meal 
Thursday, March 29 & Friday, March 30 

5:45 – 6:45 p.m.  
This is a wonderful way to bring your young family to Holy Week services and to hear the 
stories of Jesus’ Holy Week journey. 
A meal will be served at  worship gatherings, with a little heavier meal on Thursday and light 
finger foods on Friday.  Each meal will be followed by a brief family worship service in the 
Chapel. The setting … casual.  We’ll listen to a Bible story and a message, sing, and have a 
chance to participate in activities for each day as we learn more about what Jesus did for his 
friends and for all of us.  Questions? Contact Mary Merulla.  
 

Maundy Thursday | Foot-Washing,  

Holy Communion, and Stripping of the Altar 
Thursday, March 29 | 7:00 p.m.  
We remember Jesus washing his disciples’ feet (foot-washing), his Last Supper with the  
disciples (Holy Communion) and his arrest and being stripped of his dignity (the Stripping of 
the Altar).  
 
 

Good Friday 
Friday, March 30 | 7:00 p.m. 
As Jesus approaches the darkness of the cross and grave, we hear the Passion from the  
Gospel of John and descend with him into death.  

 

Saturday Easter Vigil  
Saturday,  March 31 | 4:00 p.m. 
This is an interactive, child-friendly worship service with sights and sounds to engage all  
ages. From the Easter fire, the light of Christ grows brighter as we hear stories from the Old 
Testament and then celebrate the joy of Easter with Baptisms and Holy Communion.  
Ice cream will follow worship. 
 

The Resurrection of our Lord  
Sunday,  April 1 | 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
With jubilant music and praise we celebrate Jesus’ victory over death and the grave with the 
return of the “Alleluias”, Holy Communion, and the good news of the Resurrection.  

mailto:mary@zionlutheran-ic.org


Members and Friends of Zion Lutheran Church, 
 
During an Ash Wednesday service in one of my previous interim congregations, I asked worshippers to raise 
their hands if they were giving something up for Lent.  At the earlier service, where a good number of older 
members attended, just a few hands went up. At the later service, where there was more of a mix between 
older and younger worshippers, almost no hands went up. 
 
At that time, I was too preoccupied with other things to probe this, but I have to say that I was surprised that so 
few hands went up.  As I now reflect on this, it occurs to me that this could be a good thing, or a not so good 
thing. 
 
It might have been a good thing in the sense that people may have moved on to realize that a Lenten discipline 
is about more than giving up chocolate, or some other pleasure, for a brief period of time, only to overindulge 
in it once Easter has arrived. A Lenten discipline is intended to bring about spiritual renewal; sometimes we 
miss that point. 
 
Or, the lack of hands going up might have meant that the worshippers in those services were not undertaking 
any kind of spiritual discipline at all during Lent, and that would be troubling if that is in fact the case. 
 
An Ash Wednesday rite encourages “fasting, prayer, and works of love, the discipline of Lent”. While those are 
disciplines that Christ’s followers might engage in any time of the year, Lent affords us an opportunity to either 
begin a new discipline, or recover an old one. 
 
I hope you are taking the opportunity that this Lenten season affords, to find renewal in your baptism, and to 
respond to God’s grace and love in new or renewed spiritual practices. 
 
In Christ, 
Duane E. Miller 
Interim Senior Pastor 
 
 

From the Interim Pastor 



At our Women’s Retreat in February, our presenter, Sister Ginny Heldorfer, led us in an exercise of Visio Divina/
Divine Seeing.  It is a way of praying using images or other art.  Since it was the 1st Sunday in Lent, she had us 
focus on this painting depicting our gospel text for the day, Jesus tempted by Satan in the wilderness from 
Mark 1:9-15.  Over the course of a few minutes, we slowly worked through the following steps: 
 

1) Prepare: Close your eyes, breathe, clear your mind, &
 ask God to enter into this time of prayer with you.  
 Ask God to speak to you through this image. 
2) Read: Open your eyes and scan the image. Note what 
 draws your interest, but continue to scan the whole  
 image. Close and rest your eyes a minute. 
3) Meditate: Open your eyes and let your eyes be led.  
 Focus on just the part of the image that caught your  
 eyes and name it. Close your eyes, seeing that piece 
 of the image in your mind. 
4) Pray: Open your eyes and look again at the piece of the 
image that caught your eye. Allow it to bring forth  

  a word, image, or emotion. Close & rest your eyes. 
  5) Contemplation: Gaze at the whole image. How is God 
 speaking to you? How will you respond?  
 
As I prayed my way through these steps, I found it a powerful way to enter into this scripture text.  For each of 
us, we focused on different aspects of the painting and heard varying messages from God.  Some were struck 
by the enormity of evil.  Others by how the figure of Jesus was weighed down and burdened by the temptation 
he bore.  Some found the darkness of the picture depressing.  I was drawn to the bluish tint of Jesus’ robe.  
After encountering Jesus the previous Sunday on the Mount of Transfiguration shining like the sun, this Jesus 
appeared starkly different.   To me, this Jesus was very human, grounded in our own experience of the strug-
gles and hardships of life.  And in that, I heard a word of grace. This Jesus could understand my imperfections.  
He knew my robes were not dazzling white.   From his experience, he knew what  the wilderness was like and 
yet also had the power to touch the golden sky.   
 
As I thought about the richness of this experience, I wondered how it would be to  practice Visio Divina with 
other key moments in Jesus’ journey to the cross.  How might our Lord speak to us through visual depictions of  
Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem,  his cleansing of the temple,  Jesus washing the disciples’ feet, the arrest 
in the garden, the denial of Peter, Simon of Cyrene carrying his cross?   Each encounter with one of these imag-
es may lead to a very different message.  Yet this practice provides another way to open one’s self to our Lord .  
I invite you during these remaining weeks of Lent to  google some images from  Holy Week, find one of interest, 
and then try out this practice of Visio Divina.    See how the images may speak to you and further illuminate the 
story of Jesus’ Passion.   Below are  images that I plan on  using for my own practice.   I welcome hearing how 
God speaks to you through these and other images. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Denial of Peter        Jesus Washing the Disciples’ Feet 
 
-Pastor Lutz 

This Present Moment 



Congregational Happenings 

Membership Updates 

 

Birthdates 

Chuck Hesse (4), Lee Gruenhaupt (5), Marlene  
Hollander (10),Barbara Gamb (11),  

Jan Carpenter (19), Karole Fuller (19),  
Ron Hanson (16), Margaret Grefe (16),  
Gayle Lyman (19), Marilyn Perkins (26),  

Anne Hesse (31) 
 

Baptisms 

Mansyn Kylai Kirchhoff, baptized February 11, 2018. 
Parents are Brandon and Erin. 

 
Nelson Forrest Tucker, baptized February 11, 

2018. Parents are Kurt and Lana Tucker.  

Message from the  

Treasurer 

Ed Scheetz, Treasurer 

Income was high again in January which included 

more gifts for the Solar Panels and the matching 

money for the Lambo School.  Thanks for your 

attention and interest in our church financials at 

the Annual Meeting!    

In reading the 2017 Annual Report, you cannot 
be anything but impressed with all the meaning-
ful ways people are living out their Christian faith 
here at Zion.  This is a vibrant congregation full of 
passion for worship, service and so many other 
ministries.  We are working to meet the needs of 
our global community as well as the local church.  
It is a blessing to be serving in Christ in this place 
and time. 
 
In this coming year we will be in that in-between 
time.  We are fortunate to have Pastor Duane on 
board and look forward to his ministry with us.  
Pastor Jennifer Lutz is to be commended for  
carrying the yoke of two pastors for two and a 
half months.  We recognize that and we thank 
you Pastor Lutz!  We are also blessed at Zion to 
have an outstanding staff that has stepped up to 
fill gaps during this time.  You are appreciated! 
 
Zion will be moving forward this year with our 
missional goals of Worship, Equip, Welcome and 
Embrace.  There has been good progress on 
these goals but we do want to keep them in the 
forefront.  A common thread to all of these goals 
is that of community.  Henri Nouwen, noted  
theologian, writes that, “community is first of all 
a quality of the heart.  It grows from spiritual 
knowledge that we are alive not for ourselves 
but for one another.  Community is the fruit of 
our capacity to make the interests of others 
more important than our own.” The question, he 
states, “is not how we make community, but 
how we can develop and nuture with giving 
hearts.”  Zion is blessed with a congregation full 
of giving hearts. 
 
I look forward to serving the church this year as 
Council President.  We will be having upcoming 
“Coffee with Council” opportunities during the 
learning hour, where we will keep the lines of 
communication open and welcome your input. 

Message from the  

Council 

Ken Fate, Council President 

  Jan-18 YTD 2018 % BUDGET 

Income   162,818       162,818  15% 

Expense      95,046         95,046  9% 

  Jan-17 YTD 2017 % BUDGET 

Income      93,161         93,161  9% 

Expense   119,267       119,267  11% 

Worship Assistants Always  
Welcomed  
It takes a community… 
On any given Sunday there are 18-24 volunteers (in 
addition to choirs and musicians) who help to make 
worship happen – ushers, worship coordinators, 
communion assistants, sacrament coordinators, lec-
tors, and prayer petitioners.  Interested in serving in 
this area? Contact Mary Merulla 
 mary@zionlutheran-ic.org.   It takes a  
community! 

mailto:mary@zionlutheran-ic.org


Worship Happenings 
 

Worship Highlights for March 2018 
Lenten Wednesday Services & Study on the Psalms 
Join us on Wednesday evenings through March 21 at 7:00 p.m. for Evening Prayer.  Our speakers this year will 
be sharing with us how a particular psalm has been significant in their faith journeys.  Our study on the Psalms 
will occur in the Chapel from 5:45 – 6:45 p.m. 

March 7 – Alex Voss 
March 14 – Bettylou Mejia 
March 21 – Bill Nibbelink 
 

3rd Sunday in Lent – March 4 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

 

Lenten Mid-Week Worship – March 7 
 Soup Supper, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
 Study on the Psalms, 5:45 – 6:45 p.m., Room 1 Lower Level 
 Evening Prayer, 7:00 p.m.; Speaker – Alex Voss 

 
4th Sunday in Lent – March 11 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

 
 

 

Lenten Mid-Week Worship – March 14 
 Soup Supper, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
 Study on the Psalms, 5:45 – 6:45 p.m., Room 1 Lower Level 
 Evening Prayer, 7:00 p.m.; Speaker – Bettylou Mejia 

 
5th Sunday in Lent – March 18 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

 
 

Lenten Mid-Week Worship – March 21 
 Soup Supper, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
 Study on the Psalms, 5:45 – 6:45 p.m., Room 1 Lower Level 
 Evening Prayer, 7:00 p.m.; Speaker – Bill Nibbelink 

 

Palm/Passion Sunday – March 25 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
 9:30 a.m. Intergenerational Palm Sunday Fair 
 

 
 
 



Music Schedule for March 2018 
Sunday, March 4:             Senior Choir and Zion Brass 

Wednesday, March 7:             Kleiner Chor 

Sunday, March 11 (Daylight Savings Tine)   Rehearsal at 9:30 for the “Come As You Are Choir” 

Wednesday, March 14:           OPEN (Spring Break) 

Sunday, March 18:                       Intergenerational Choir (“Come as You Are Choir”) 

Wednesday, March 21:            Court Hill Winds 

Sunday March 25 (Palm Sunday):        Junior Choir; Cherubs  

Thursday, March 29 (Maundy Thursday):       Zion Bell Choir 

Friday, March 30 (Good Friday):     Senior Choir 

Saturday, March 31 (Vigil):              Junior Choir; Cherub Choir 

 

 
 

Intergenerational Choir 
We have many names for this fun choir: “Come As You Are Choir”, 
“Everyone Sings Choir”, “Y’All Are Welcome Choir” etc! Get the idea? 
Whatever we call it, this is a one-time event for anyone who loves to 
sing but doesn’t have the time to commit to regular rehearsals. And it is 
for EVERYONE, men and women, kids and grownups. The anthem is easy 
and has a melody you will find yourself singing over and over. 
 
Our only rehearsal will be Sunday, March 11 at 9:30 a.m. (No Sunday 
School that day.) And we will sing for worship on Sunday, March 18 at 

both services. If you don’t have spring break plans, please join us! 
 
 

First Communion  
The following young members of Zion recently completed instruction for Holy Communion with Pastor Lutz: 
Nora Cole, Tristan Farrey, Grace Fincham, Will Frey, Clara Meehan, Lily Rantanen, Abigail Sigafoose. The  
students together with their families, will participate in the preparation, serving and receiving of Communion 
on Palm Sunday, March 25.  
 
May God bless you and take care of you. 
May God be kind to you and do good things for you. 
May God look on you with love and give you peace.  

From Numbers 6 

Please Note: Choirs will not have regular rehearsals the week of spring break, March 12–17. This also  
includes the Senior Choir and the Zion Brass  

Worship Happenings 



MARCH 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Senior Choir 
8:00p Brass 
 
 

2 
 
 
 
 
7:00p Jr. High 
Fun Night 

3  
 
5:15p Worship 
 

4  
 
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Learning 
10:15a Youth Choir 
10:45a Worship 
 
 
 

5  
 
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
 
 
 
 
 

6  
 
 
 
6:30p Bell Choir 
7:00p Flute Choir 
7:00p Global Missions 
Team 

7 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
5:30p Cherub Choir 
5:30p Soup Supper 
5:45p Psalm Study 
6:00p Junior Choir 
7:00p Lent Worship 

8 
 
 
 
Instruction 
6:30p Senior Choir 
8:00p Brass 

9 

 

10 
 
 
 
8:00a Men’s  
Ministry Breakfast 
 
 
5:15p Worship 
 

11  
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
9:30a Come As You Are 
Choir 
 
10:45a Worship 
4:00p Free Lunch Prep 
 
 
 

12 
 
 
11:00a Free Lunch 
 
 
7:00p Stephen  
Ministry Team 
 
 
 

13 
 
10:00a Prayer Shawl Team 
 
 
5:30p Men’s Ministry 
Team 
6:30p Council 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 

14 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
 
5:30p Soup Supper 
5:45p Psalm Study 
 
7:00p Lent Worship 

15 
 
 
 
 
6:00p Diversity Team 
 

16 
 
11:30a Prime 
Timers  

17 

 
 
4:00p Caregivers 
Group 

 
5:15p Worship 

 
 

18  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
10:15a Youth Choir 
10:45a Worship 
 
 
 
 

19 
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
11:30a Senior Singles 
 
6:30p Youth &  
Family Team 
6:45p Women’s 
Reading Group 
7:00p Prayer Group 

20 
 
9:30a Gather Bible Study 
5:00p Property Team 
5:30p Men’s Ministry 
Team 
6:30p Stewardship Team 
6:30p Bell Choir 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 

21 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
1:30p Afternoon Book 
Club 
2:00p Health & Caring 
Team 
5:30p Cherub Choir 
5:30p Soup Supper 
5:45p Psalm Study 
6:00p Junior Choir 
7:00p Lent Worship 

22  
 
 
 
6:30p Equip-Personnel 
6:30p Senior Choir 
8:00p Brass 

23 24 
 
 

5:15p Worship 

25 Palm Sunday 
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a  Palm Sunday Fair 
10:15a Youth Choir 
 
10:45a Worship 

26  
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
 
7:00p Stephen  
Ministry Team 

27  
 
 
6:30p Bell Choir 
7:00p Flute Choir 

28 
6:30a Men’s Bible Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:00a Quilt-tiers 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
 
6:00p Junior Choir 
6:00p Journeymen Bible 
Study 
 

29 Maundy Thursday 
 
5:45p Family Faith 
Time & Meal 
6:30p Senior Choir 
7:00p Worship 
8:00p Brass 

30 Good Friday 

5:45p Family 
Faith Time & 
Meal 
7:00p Worship 

31 Easter Vigil 
 
10:00a Easter Egg 
Hunt & Party 
 
4:00p Worship 



Learning Happenings 
 

Adult Learning: March 2018 
 

We will have two Sunday morning classes in March. In addition to a presentation by one of the Planning 
teams regarding ministry opportunities on March 4, on Palm Sunday Marv Robeck will discuss Paintings of  
the Crucifixion.  

 

The Wednesday Evening Psalms Bible Study at 5:45 to 6:45 pm will continue through March 21.   

 

Future Adult Learning 
Franz Joseph Haydn is coming to Zion in April! Charles Velte, who has led Adult Learning sessions on Bach and 
Mendelssohn, will introduce us to Haydn. These sessions are informative with new insights into the life of the 
composer, his music and his relationship to the church. Please set aside these dates: April 8, 15, 22 and 29 for 
Charles Velte’s presentations on Franz Joseph Haydn. 
 

Ministry Team Information Fair 
On Sunday, March 4 during the education hour, the Equip-Ministry Team group will host an informational  
session featuring the history and current status of ministry teams at Zion.  Throughout the year this team will 
plan “Ministry Team Sundays” giving the congregation an opportunity to hear more about the work and fun of 
various teams at Zion.  On March 4 we will be highlighting the Outdoor Ministry, Softball Team, Early  
Childhood, Mom’s Meetup, Jr and High School Ministries, Youth and Family, Milestone Ministries, Garden 
Club, Memorials, IT, and Kitchen Ministry teams.  Join us to hear about new ways to share your talents at  
Zion. 
 
 
 

Walk With Zion in April  
 Sunday, April 8 CROP Hunger Walk: to Fight Hunger Locally & Globally This 3-mile 
walk starts from the Free Lunch Program Building, 1105 S. Gilbert Court. 
 

 Saturday, April 28 NAMI Walk:  Fight Stigma & Provide Mental Health 
Services This 3-mile walk talks place at Terry Trueblood Recreation Area. 
 
 
You will find details on Zion's website, Facebook page, and at the Welcome Center. 

March         4 Zion Ministry Team presentation See article elsewhere in newsletter 

                   11 Spring Break – no Adult Learning session Spring Break 3/12-16 

                   18 Spring Break – no Adult learning session   

                   25 Paintings of the Crucifixion Marv Robeck (Palm Sunday) 

March        7 Psalms Kathy Keasler 

                 14 Psalms Kristi Ferguson 

                 21 Psalms Nancy Jones 



Learning Happenings 

March/April Sunday School Schedule 
March 11 Spring Break – No Sunday School 
March 18 Spring Break – No Sunday School  
March 25 Palm Sunday Fair – No Sunday School  
April 1 Easter Sunday – No Sunday School  
April 8 – Sunday School Resumes! 
 
 

Palm Sunday Fair 

Sunday, March 25 | 9:30 – 10:30 a.m. 
It’s a Zion tradition to mark the beginning of Holy Week with the Palm Sunday Fair.  Children and adults of all 
ages are invited to learn more about our Holy Week journey through a variety of hands-on crafts and activi-
ties.  There will be fun things to do and good things to eat.  Come join us in the Parish Hall during the learning 
hour, 9:30-10:30 a.m.   
 
If you like making arts and crafts, or if you’re not crafty at all but enjoy fun and fellowship, please consider 
helping plan the activities and learning stations for the Palm Sunday Fair.  This event is for both kids and 
grown-ups and will be held during the Sunday School hour.  We can always use a volunteer or two.  To learn 
more, please contact Pam Cantrell, pam@zionlutheran-ic.org.   
 
 

High School Senior Recognition Sunday 

Sunday, April 29 | 8:15 a.m. service 
It’s hard to believe that high school graduation is just around the corner!  Graduating seniors and their fami-
lies are invited to worship on Sunday, April 29 at 8:15 a.m. for a special recognition and “sending” blessing.   
As our seniors prepare for graduation and new adventures, we send them on their way with love and prayers 
from the people of Zion.  If you have a high school senior, you’ll be receiving more information very soon.   
In the meantime, if you have questions, please contact Maggie Atkinson at 319-338-0944. 
 
 

Save the Date: Vacation Bible School 2018 
Vacation Bible School for Preschool age children through 5th grade will be June 18-22, 2018.  Please add this 
joyful and fun week to your family calendar as you begin planning for summer vacation.   

 

The Preschool program, for children age 3 to entering Kindergarten, meets from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Mon-
day through Friday.  Day Camp, for children completing Kindergarten through 5th grade, meets from 9:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, with a half-day on Friday.  Pre-Camp care is available beginning at 
7:30 a.m. 

 

VBS is a team effort in which Ewalu counselors, Zion volunteers, parents, and campers serve together to make 
the program exciting and enriching.  To make it all work, we’ll need the help of willing volunteers: 

 

 Teachers to plan and staff the morning Preschool program 
 Junior High and High School age helpers (Kool Aides) for Preschool and Day Camp 
 Adults to help plan the Day Camp afternoon program, participate in bible study, lead craft projects, pre-

pare snacks for hungry children, and coordinate the offsite field trip  

   

Monetary gifts and donations of snacks and supplies are another way that you can help.  Did you know that 
VBS nearly pays for itself because of the generous contributions of our donors?   

 

Please consider supporting VBS this year with the gift of your time or a contribution.  For more information, 
contact Pam Cantrell at 319-338-0944. 
 

mailto:pam@zionlutheran-ic.org
mailto:maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org
mailto:pam@zionlutheran-ic.org?subject=VBS


Learning Happenings 

Zion Library News:  Children’s Library  

Recommendations 
Has your son or daughter checked out any great children’s books or videos from the Zion Library recently?  
If so, the library committee is looking for any interested youth to submit recommendations! The completed  
recommendation forms will be posted in the children’s section of the library. If your child is interested, stop 
by the children’s section of the library. On the top of the bookshelf you will find a 3-ring binder with blank 
forms. The recommendation forms are short and don’t require much writing! Kids can take it home, complete 
it, and return it to the binder. Thank you to Audrey Vande Berg and Olivia Vande Berg for writing reviews for 
the library. Here are a few of their recent submissions! 

Title: The Giving Tree 
Author: Shel Silverstein 
Where do I find this in the Zion library: Children’s fiction 
Why I think you will like this: The tree gives the boy things! 
Recommended by: Audrey Vande Berg 
 
Title: The Life of Martin Luther 
Author: Agostino Traini  
Where do I find this in the Zion library: Children’s section 
Why I think you will like this: The illustrations and story tell 
his whole life. 
Recommended by: Olivia Vande Berg 

 

Zion’s Wednesday Afternoon Book Group  
All are welcome. 

 

 March 21 |  Gentleman in Moscow: A Novel by Amor Towles 

 April  18 | The Underground Railroad  by Colson Whitehead 

 May 16 |  The Snow Child: a Novel  by Eowyn Ivey 

 

Evening Reading Group 
The Evening Reading Group meets the third Monday of each month in the Parish Hall at 6:45 p.m. We  
welcome all women of Zion.  
 
The March meeting is on Monday,  March 19. Karen Teigland will lead our discussion on THE RADIUM GIRLS: 
The Dark Story of America's Shining Women by Kate Moore. The incredible true story of the women who 
fought America's undark danger. 

The Curies' newly discovered element of radium makes gleaming headlines across the nation as the fresh face 
of beauty and wonder drug of the medical community. From body lotion to tonic water, the new element 
shines bright in the dark years of the First World War. Meanwhile, hundreds of girls work amidst the glowing 
dust of the radium-dial factories. The glittering chemical covers their bodies from head to toe; they light up 
the night like industrious fireflies. With such a coveted job, these "shining girls" are the luckiest alive ― until 
they begin to fall mysteriously ill.  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Gentleman-Moscow-Novel-Amor-Towles/dp/0670026190/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1519674228&sr=8-1&keywords=gentleman+in+moscow+book
https://www.amazon.com/Underground-Railroad-Novel-Colson-Whitehead/dp/0345804325/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1519674285&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Underground+Railroad%C2%A0
https://www.amazon.com/Snow-Child-Novel-Eowyn-Ivey/dp/0316175668/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1519674323&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Snow+Child%3A+a+Novel%C2%A0
https://www.amazon.com/Radium-Girls-Story-Americas-Shining/dp/1492650951/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1519674372&sr=1-1&keywords=THE+RADIUM+GIRLS%3A+The+Dark+Story+of+America%27s+Shining+Women
https://www.amazon.com/Radium-Girls-Story-Americas-Shining/dp/1492650951/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1519674372&sr=1-1&keywords=THE+RADIUM+GIRLS%3A+The+Dark+Story+of+America%27s+Shining+Women


Zion’s Youth Ministry News 
Maggie Atkinson is your Go-To-Gal, if you’d like more info about youth events, OR to let her know that you’re 
able to attend!  
Text/call 563.349.2313, email maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org  or send a carrier pigeon! 
===============================  

Jr High Youth Group: Friday Fun Night 

Friday, March 2 | 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Bring your friends and a shareable snack for a night of games and FUN!! 

 

High School Youth Group: Supper at Six 

Friday, March 9 | 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Bring your friends for supper, and then together we’ll bake treats for our neighbors!  

 

Jr High + High School: Lutheran Lock-In!! 

Friday, March 23 | 6:00 p.m. (until March 24, 7am) 

Gloria Dei Lutheran: 123 E. Market St. 
All of Zion’s 7th-12th graders PLUS FRIENDS are invited to the biggest Iowa City Lutheran Lock-In of the year! 
This event is being co-hosted by all of the Iowa City area ELCA Church leaders, along with our friends at Luther-
an Campus Ministry.  This will be a night filled with food, games, skits, worship, bible study, service projects, 
and making new friends! More details coming VERY soon! 

Houston Huddle 

Friday, March 23 | 5:30 p.m.  
In conjunction with the start of the Lutheran Lock-In!  
 

+++Looking ahead to April!!+++ 

Confirmation Class Resumes 

Wednesday, April 4 | 6:45-8:00 p.m. 
We will meet every Wednesday night for class, during the month of April. 
 

Food Packaging/Hunger Event 

Saturday, April 7 | 2:00-3:00 p.m. 
This event (held at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, North Liberty) is for ALL AGES at Zion! Last year we had a 
great team of 14 folks, and we’d LOVE to double that this year!!  Be a part of the greater Church as we work 
together to package meals that will be shared with households across the country, and world!  

Houston Huddle LARGE Group 

Sunday, April 22 | 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Tonight we’ll gather as a LARGE group with our 4 churches who are sharing a bus to/from the ELCA Youth 
Gathering! (Zion + Gloria Dei + Christ the King + St Johns, Ely) We’ll have a potluck to kick-off the night, and 
then some intentional time to get to know each other and worship together. Parents, please join us! We’ll be 
sharing travel info that pertains to our large group, and this is a great time to get to know the other parents 
who are sending kids. PLUS meet the other adult leaders who are going on the trip!   

Youth and Family Happenings 
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Easter Egg Hunt & Party  
Saturday, March 31 | 10:00 a.m. 
The Early Childhood Ministry Team is hosting the annual Easter Egg Hunt and Party on Saturday, March 31 @ 
10:00am – 11:30am.  We’ll have snacks, music, crafts, stories, and a good old fashioned Easter Egg Hunt.  We’ll 
be making Easter baskets, but if you’d like to bring your own feel free to do so.  
 
Easter egg hunts for different age groups will be held for the littlest of toddlers to some more challenging 
hunts for the middle elementary age kiddos. This event is geared towards children the very littlest of toddlers 
to middle elementary age (3rd/4th grades). Questions? Contact Mary Merulla. 
 

 

Moms Meet-Up 
March 5 & 19 | 9:30 a.m. 
Meet-up at 9:30am.  We’ll meet in the Gathering Room at Zion. All stay at home parents/caregivers welcomed.  
Bring your kiddo if they are still home with you. If they’ve gone off to school on Mondays, come on your own. 
Friends always welcome! 
Snacks for kiddos & coffee for grownups provided.  Questions? Contact Mary Merulla. 

 
 

 

Men's Ministry Breakfast 
Saturday,  March 10  | 8:00 a.m.  

Bring a friend and  meet for conversation and fellowship at Zion in the lower level, Gathering Room.  
 

New Member Class in April 2018 
Interested in learning more about Zion membership and what that means?   
Come to the New Member class on Saturday, April 7 from 9 a.m. – Noon.  
Class overview:   

 Worship – Why we do what we do 

 On Being Lutheran – Bible & Theology 

 Stewardship – What does it mean to belong to the ministry of Zion 

 Engagement – Opportunities to connect, serve & grow 

 Conclusion – What to expect at New Member reception 
Please register for the class by contacting the office (319-338-0944) or Mary Merulla.  
 
 
 

Blue Zones @ Zion – Actions for Life  

Connect - Belong to Live Long 
Finding your community @ Zion: The people we surround ourselves with, even friends 
of friends, strongly influence our health. We create connections in a community—
between individuals and community organizations, faith based and community groups, 
and other social activities—so you can easily connect with your right tribe.   
There are many ways to connect and belong at Zion...social, family, study, learn, do, 

share.  Need some help finding your way or your tribe? Talk with Mary Merulla or any of the pastoral staff.  
We’re here to help.  
 
 

What’s Happening @ Zion 
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Prime Timers 

Friday, March 16 | 11:30 a.m. 
Prime Timers will meet at Tin Roost (840 W. Penn, North Liberty) for lunch and fellowship.  Invite “oldtimers” 
and “newcomers” to join this wonderful group! 

 

Senior Singles 

Monday, March 19 | 11:30 a.m. 
Senior Singles will meet at Olive Garden in Coralville for lunch and fellowship.   
 

 

11th Annual      

ZAGNUTS (Zion Adults Go Nuts) 
 

Just-for-fun game night 

137 S. Mount Vernon Drive, Iowa City 

Sunday, March 18 - 7:00 pm - ?? 

 

Fellowship and fun games: 

Card games/Board games/Word games |  Bring your favorite and everyone is  
welcome! 

 

Bring a snack… sweet, salty, low-fat, high-fat…whatever you want to share. Beverages will be provided. 

 

Sign up beginning February 18 at the Welcome Center! 

 

Hosted by: 

Gene & Carole Knutson | 338-8442  

Ken & Barb Gamb  | 351-9205  

Bob & Judie Stadtlander | 351-1600  

 
 

 

EWALU Family Retreat 2018 

The Zion Family Retreat will be July 13-15, 2018.  Block off this weekend now to enjoy some family time at 
Camp EWALU in Strawberry Point, Iowa.  More details to come in the new year! 

 
 

Cubs Trip 2018! 
Save-the-Date for the Zion Annual Cubs Trip to Chicago.  The Cubs play the Diamondbacks on July 25, 2018.  
Zion friends and family will take a charter bus to Chicago to see the game.  More details to come! 
 

 

 
 
 

What’s Happening @ Zion 
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Contact Us  

Office Hours:  

Monday-Thursday   

9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.  

Friday:  

 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  

Tel: 319-338-0944   

Email: office@zionlutheran-ic.org 

Website: www.zionlutheran-ic.org 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 

310 N. Johnson Street 

Iowa City, Iowa  52245 

http://www.facebook.com/zioniowacity 

http://www.instagram.com/zioniowacity 

Ministers 
All Members 

 
Council  
Ken Fate, President 
Diane Baumbach, Vice President 
Katie Martin, Secretary 
Ed Scheetz, Treasurer 
Phyllis Chang 
Amy Little 
Steve Panther 
Jeff Samuelson 
Eldon Snyder 
 
Pastor 
Duane Miller, Interim Senior Pastor 
Jennifer Lutz, Associate Pastor 
 

Zion is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation 
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